
RUN NO: 64 DATE:  15 July 2001 
VENUE: Side of road past Phill’s Grill HARES: Browneye & Horny 
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XT WEEK’S RUN: DILI CLUB (B

N NO. 63 REPORT – BABE, BUSHWACKER &
e promptness of this report is the model for all H
 email the Monday after the run!) 
er some minor disagreement on Easts and We
0m really was, the pack gathered to sign on and 
 normal expectant air of devoted Hashers (mumb
re are no hills’, ‘shoulda been here last week!’ ‘shit
is brilliantly laid trail commenced at the skinny bridg
 the way to the Oasis Hotel. The runners and w
ether for the first 50 metres and then parted 
BE accompanying the walkers and BUSHWACKE
wn at the time) and PRETENDER running.  

e ploy to get the runners' feet wet early succee
ACULATION overshot the turn into the canal. 
pped the non-checkers as they plodded like sheep
 1 right'. Needless to say the majority did not learn
 day.  
e trail then followed the foreshore to the Black 
Bs guessed the worst and headed for the ocean
s a cunning ploy by the Hares as the trail followe
und the rocks.  
e trail skipped across the road to the utter 
ETENDER followed a false trail to lure many trusti

uccessfully I might add. "On Up" was heard and a 
dle between 2 'Yarmas' led to a Hold Check 
XON dragging up the tail.  
e bleating of goats was evident everywhere, lead
at was SCRUBBER doing over in the bushes - 
 probably. It was then 'On Around' and then 'O
sh Horn, UPCHUCK, bringing up the rear and be
s a hand horn and not breath operated.  
e false trail caught the usual suspects and the trail 
und Moto Klaren. Confusion reigned supreme 
ETENDER pretended he knew the trail but was g
h others. Pigs, dogs and a practice cock fights 
tertained and Sam Houston wondered if he coul
ed around his cock.  

e locals also were mystified as usual at the str
up seeking followers on a Sunday.  
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DILI, EAST TIMOR 
nded by Slops & PNS - First run 30 April 2000 

 S H  T R A S H 
e http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers 
WILLIE Harrison 0438 899769 williewh@hotmail.com 
RATION Isaacson 0407 101911 risaacson@worldbank.org 
BLER Hayward 0409 860935 dhayward@pittsh.com.au 
BBER Jenkins 0408 242084 terryjenkins21@hotmail.com 

?? Lockhart 0418 124163 dlockhart@pittsh.com.au 
NEYE Ives 0407 939660 daveives@indo.net.id 

ROLIK Williams 0407 656753 jackwlms@go.com  
IRATION Isaacson 0407 723996 juliannisaacson@hotmail.com 
HUCK Kettle 0418 812040 kettle@un.org 
LL IT Dunn 0408 679305 sdunn49@yahoo.com 

each road past Lighthouse) DRIBBLER, RIGID, Ephie 
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At long last the HC with the 
walkers was reached and a 
rendition of ‘Swing Low Sweet 
Chariot’ was conducted at the 
bridge near the Hospital.  
It was then On On for a little 
circuit of the village and then 
cut back to the main road to 
the river bed. Down the river 
bed to the bridge just past the 
Song HC saw the pack strung 
out like browns' cows. 
PRETENDER took a couple 
of wheezing red faced 
newbies and oldies directly 
back via the canal whilst the 
pack was On On through an 
old POLRI area, past the local 
version of Wembley stadium 
and then into the canal for 
some serious shit running in the shitty canal.  
A quick exit from the canal and then a short 'On Home' had 
everyone coming into the 'Hash House Home' virtually together. 
HAIDROLIK was rabbiting out the front with the splattered and 
sweaty pack in hot pursuit and this should be watched in the future.  
Lets not forget the intrepid walkers, the mainstay of any H3. Yes, 
we were there also, admiring the beachfront and coffee shops of 
the eastern enclave of Dili. It is hard work but someone has to do it.  
To much surprise there was even the occasional On On from the 
front walkers, if there is such a breed!  
The trail got tied up with the participants of the Peace and 
Reconciliation Meeting. However this distraction was not sufficient 
to prevent the walkers from crossing the canal and making their 
way to the first HC for a song with the running bastards.  
The return route, not to be out done by the runners, included a 
scenic but stinky drain that 'most' enjoyed. 
The Hares believe it was a model shit run and accepted the down 
downs as a reward for such an exemplary trail. 

 
Look! It’s easy. Just follow me! 

mailto:jackwlms@go.com
http://www.angelfire.com/on3/puddlejumpers


 

 

C I R C L E  C I R C U S 
Another big turnout and another idyllic setting for the Circle. 
(Surprising how the big turnouts always seem to coincide 
with venues which are a long way from the big hills!) 
WEE WILLIE was back in action as GM, having learnt his 
lesson after giving command to DRIBBLER the week 
before. This week he got off without one down down. Is he 
that perfect? I don’t think so. 
RUPIAH swept the down down honours and was hardly off 
his knees all afternoon, with no one else even a close second, 
though newly-named EJACULATION made a promising 
late charge.  

The former Alan became EJACULATION and, as the 
result of a bit of behind-the-scenes plotting, 
BUSHWACKER’s name was amended slightly to 
BUSHWANKER. 
WEE WILLIE, last week’s POTW recipient, must have 
been sweating on finding a new victim all week because it 
wasn’t until the start of the run that PRETENDER walked 
into his trap. The result was that PRETENDER will now 
have a whole week to find out what it feels like to have Dili 
Hashers being nice to him. 

 
Why would you want to do anything else on a Sunday afternoon? 

DOWN DOWNS  
Hare BABE, BUSHWACKER, 

PRETENDER 
Newbies Greg, Evan, Kimberly, Samantha 
Neglecting Newbies RUPIAH, HAIDROLIK, NUMATIK 
FWBs BRO BASS 
SCBs BRO BASS, PERSPIRATION, 

RUPIAH 
Leavers CUTOFF 
Returnees SALSA – the absent Hare from two 

weeks ago 
Hats in the Circle RUPIAH, MUMBLES 
10 Runs BUSHWANKER 
30 Runs RUPIAH 
Charges from the Circle 

EVERYONE charged SCRUBBER for a guilty conscience 
GM charged EJACULATION for warning HAIDROLIK about ‘hats in the Circle’ 
PERSPIRATION charged Liz, Kimberly, Samantha for flirting with Portuguese men on the walk 
PERSPIRATION charged SEXON for flirting with ‘another’ Civpol on the run and for calling DRIBBLER 

‘SCRUBBLER’ 
BUSHWANKER charged EJACULATION, Greg, Sam, Phil for taking the bridge instead of following the trail through 

the water 
MUMBLES & RUPIAH charged HAIDROLIK for coming in first. REVERSED since Hash is not a race 
DRIBBLER charged EJACULATION, UPCHUCK, Phil, Sam for complaining about BUSHWACKER’s name 

NAMING Alan becomes EJACULATION for being able to pull out quickly and other piloting skills. 
RENAMING BUSHWACKER becomes BUSHWANKER because more Hashers understand what that means 
POTW PRETENDER for trying to bribe the GM at the beginning of the run by showing him the shortcuts 
Q. How many men does it take to 

open a beer?  
A. None. It should be opened by 

the time she brings it. 

 

 

The doctor had examined old 
George's heart and summed up his 
advice. "No smoking, no drinking and 
no sex!" 
After much protesting by George 
the doctor relented: 
"Okay, one cigarette only after 
meals, and no more than two glasses 
of beer a day. 
"What about sex?" asked George 
"Very occasionally," said the doctor,

"and only with your wife! It's very 
important you avoid any excitement" 
 

 

Q. Why is a Laundromat a really 
bad place to pick up a woman?  

A. Because a woman who can't 
even afford a washing machine 
will probably never be able to 
support you.  

 

 

 

A woman is lying in the road after 
being run over. The driver of the 
car that knocked her down comes to 
her aid. "Are you all right?" he asks. 
"You're just a blur," she says, "So 
my sight is clearly affected." 

Concerned, the driver leans 
over the woman in order to 
test her eyesight. "How many 
fingers have I got up?" he asks 
her. 
"Oh shit!" she replies, "I must 
be paralysed from the waist 
down as well." 
 

 

Q. Why do women have 
smaller feet than men?  

A. It's one of those 
"evolutionary things" that 
allows them to stand 
closer to the kitchen 
sink. 

HARES APPARENT 
No. Date Hares Occasion/Location 
64 15 July Horny & Brown Eye 32nd Anniv of the founding of the Flying Zubriks 
65 22 July Dribbler, Rigid, Ephie Crater to crater 
66 29 July Lizzie & Laceration Independence Day?! 
67   5 Aug Volunteers?? ) Get yours in first before 
68 12 Aug Volunteers?? ) Browneye get you! 
69 19 Aug Browneye & Sarah Lee  
70 26 Aug Boner & David  




